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MEETING MINUTES 
  

Attica Sub-National Sector Working Group: Site Management Support (SMS)  

Date: 01 September 2016 

Venue: DRC Office (Athens) 

Chair: Marilia Leti (DRC Deputy  Area Manager) 

Participants: 

Dennis Moroni - UNHCR moronid@unhcr.org 

Isabella Kalogianni -DRC Isabella.kalogianni@drc-greece.org 

Siobhan Luikham - DRC siobhan.luikham@drc-greece.org 

Rao Kondal-DRC rao@drc.dk 

Maro Zina – Organization Earth maro@organizationearth.org 

 

Agenda: 

1. Action Points review 
2. Updates from members 
3. AOB 

 

 
 

1. Action Points from previous meeting - review 

 Referral system from Islands to Mainland 
- Interagency meetings have been scheduled in order to understand how we can 
strengthen the referral service. 
 -Only the health referral system seems to work 
-KEPOM(general pantelatos)is the responsible national wise on the referral system 
 

 

 

 

2. Updates from members 

DRC Skaramangas:    
 
                           - significant increase on spontaneous arrivals (up to 300 people living in tents on the site. 
                           - Cash distribution by CRS has motivated lot of POCs from Elefsina to move to Skaramangas 
                           -No resident stamps are being given until further notice 
                           - 200people without a food card 
                           -DRC is working on SOPs on Spontaneous new arrivals to be shared with MoMp and the 
Navy 
                          -Wifi hotspots for the POCs by next week 
                          -Online information board under development 
                          -Situation of the sewage system very alarming 
 
 
DRC Elliniko: 
        -Strong winds unhitched signs on Baseball.They got removed by DRC staff 

       - Overflooding in the basement on Arrivals. Problem was solved within a day. 
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        - KEELPNO visited the site and published a report regarding the flooding. 
        - A maintenance and unclogging system has put in place for avoiding future incidents. 
        - Significant drop on the population number especially in Arrivals 
 
 
Organisation Earth-Lavrio: 
 
                        -Number of population keeps dropping. 
                       -Extra portions of food and their distribution creates tension between population 
                       -Population asked the site commander for a violent woman to be removed by the site 
                        -2 of the families were removed by MoMp to Serres 
                       - The site kitchen is on use but there are no supplies. 
                        - The kitchen is a professional restaurant kitchen and POCs are not the ones cooking. 
                        - Mercy Corps are distributing prepaid cards. POCs are not using for food as food is still be 
provided by the catering of the Army. 
 
Actionpoint: Dennis to crosscheck in conflict of authorities ituation between the site community and the 
site administration. 
ActionPoint: DRC to share service mapping for Elliniko 
ActionPoint: Organisation Earth to share service mapping of Lavrio 
ActionPoint: SMS agencies to share activities on community mobilization and community engagement 
ActionPoint: DRC to call a taskforce to discuss a common approach on a shared database between the 
sites (database will be very useful especially when cash distribution is implemented) 
 

 

3. AOB 

 An unemployment scheme has been introduced by the government and several people 
have been hired to work on the camps ( cleaners, assistants, crowd controllers). 

 Drug use problems reported in several sites 

 

 


